
When the safety of your players comes first
look to Bannerman, the leading Groomer manufacturer for
over 24 years, to shape, level, and care for your baseball dia-
monds, warning tracks, and walking/bike trails. The B-BP-4
Ballpark-4® (shown) and the B-BP-6 Ballpark-Be, B-DM-6
Diamond Mestere (shown) models have five standard tools,
including: Ripper Blade, Rake, Leveler, Roller, and Brush.
Accessories available include: Wing Brush Kit, Top Link Kit,
50-gallon Water Tank Kit with spray nozzle, and NEW
Highway Transport Kit. Restore your diamond's luster in 20
minutes or lesswith one of the industry's leading groomers,

New to the Bannerman family of groomers is
the B-MG-6 Master Groomer. This brush unit is the
"Quick and Slick" answer to working in light to heavy
topdressing and other turf building materials down to
the base of the grasses, that you've only dreamed of,
until now. For use on greens, tees, fairways, and all types
of sportsturf surfaces both synthetic and natural.

THE HOME OF
SPORTSTURF

MAGIC

41 Kelfield Street, Rexdale,
Ontario, Canada M9W 5A3
CANADA 1-800-325-4871
U5A 1-800-665-2696
www.sportsturfmagic.com

Circle 121 on card or www,oners-ims.eaf5905-121
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FIELD SCIENCE

Sprayer calibration:
get it right

By J. A. Borger and M. B. Naedel

Ioday, materials applied through sprayers are common-
place. There are many different types and styles of
spraying equipment All have a common theme.
Materials are mixed with a earner, most commonly
water, and then evenly applied to a turtgress site via

the spray unit. The uniformity of the sprayed material is imperative. In
order to minimize equipment error and maximize the uniformity of the
materials being applied. the spray unit needs to be calibrated.
Calibration can be quite unique to the spray unit and the turtgrass
manager that is conducting the procedure. Following are some gen-
eral guidelines for sprayer calibration:

First, check the obvious by looking for broken hoses, clogged noz-
zles, leaking tank, that the gauges are working, etc. Many of these
observations can be done just by starting the sprayer. adding straight
water, and spraying a small section of a parking lot or any imperme-
able surface.
Once this test application has been made, let the spray unit sit at

an idle (if it is motorized) with the water circulating in the tank and
walk around the unit. This will allow for further examination of the
equipment for leaking fluids. The actual sprayed area also serves a
purpose. Watch the area dry because you can gain important infor-
mation. This serves as a visual check of how uniformly the water has
been applied. The water will evaporate eventually; if there Is an area
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that has more water or less water than another it will dry slower or
faster in comparison,

Streaking will be obvious when there are severe uniformity varia-
tions within the pattern. Correct this by checking the boom height,
nozzle spacing, or replacing nozzles if needed. If there is little or no
streaking, the spray unit passes the visual test of uniformity,

Next steps
Of course we're not done here. The calibration process is not com-
plete. A simple question needs to be answered: "How much water
does the sprayer apply to one acre?" Several items will be required:
a stopwatch, measuring tapes (you may want to use two different
tapes). a liquid measuring container, and a calculator. Your objective
is to measure the volume of water applied to a known area over a
given period of time (ATV-A = area, T '" time, and V = volume). There
are many ways to collect this information and the following is only one
of them.

Define a calibration test area. Determine where the site is to be
located and make several trial runs with the spray unit to be calibrat-
ed. A measuring tape should be used to find the distance (length) of
the calibration test site. e.g.. 100 feet. Once a workable distance is
determined, again, make several trial runs with the spray unit apply-
ing water as if materials were being applied to a turfgrass area.

www.greenmediaonline.com
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FIELD SCIENCE

Measure the width of the application, e.g.. 20 feet. The area can
be calculated by multiplying the length by the width. In this example,
length times width would be 100 feet X 20 teet e 2,000 square feet.
The first variable of ATV,area (A), has now been defined.

To determine the second variable, time (T), make several addition-
al trial runs over the same test area and time the procedure with a
stopwatch. Make sure that the stopwatch is started and stopped at
the beginning and end of the calibration test area. For this example.
assume that it takes the spray unit 60 seconds, on average (of three
or four trial runs), to travel from beginning to end of the designated
calibration test area (T = 60 seconds).
The final variable to determine is V, the volume of water applied to

the calibration test area, To accomplish this, activate the sprayer so
that water is coming out of the nozzles, but the spray unit is not mov-
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ForSurpriseSta . m and 12Ballfields,alJl9l~~tte
hasteamed u ith Stabilizer Bal/yard ClS.TM

Hilltopper®Mou d and HomePlale Clay,an I 'ller InfieldMix~
See iI, play on I, choose it.Call us I~ e your field.

•. '1

Stabilizer Solutions, Inc.
B South 28th Street
R~oenix, Arizona 8S034 U.S.A.
USAtoll free 800·336-2468
teI602·22S-5900 fax 602·225".0Q902

~
stabilizer
SOLUTIONS

Cl200fj 5ta ilizer SolutiOll5. 11K..All figllts JeseMli

lng. Collect a volume of water from each nozzle on the boom for 60 sec-
onds (the time elapsed to travel the calibration distance) at least three
times each. Average the three volumes from each nozzle. There should
not be more than a 10% difference (5% would even be better) between
nozzles. If this limit is exceeded, replace the nozzle.
Once an average output of all the nozzles is determined (e.g., each

nozzle average output is 49 ounces), multiply that by the number of noz-
zles (e.g., 12 nozzles) to determine the volume of water applied to the
calibration test area. Therefore, for this example, 49 ounces X 12 noz-
zles = 588 ounces of water applied to the calibration test area.

Because the way to evaluate this application is in gallons per acre
(GPA). a conversion from ounces to gallons is needed. In this example,
588 ounces divided by 128 ounces {12S 02 in one gallon} = 4.59 gal-
lons, The final variable has been determined: volume (V)= 4,59 gallons.

.$altybrdProducts.com for
di!fltners, tools, bases and chalk.

e-mail: info@StabilizerSolutions.com
www.S IlzerSolutions.com

Circle 1 24 on reply cord or www.oners.ims.ca/5905-124
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Synthetic 'Iurf Groomer
with GreensSlicer®
Spring Tine Rake.

Fast, Efficient Grooming
of all filled synthetic

sports fields!

FEATURES and BENEFITS

• Synthetic Sports Thrf Groomer works with all fill
material currently used, in both wet and dry conditions.

• Patented brush design lifts turf fibers leaving them
in a plush, upright position. Brushes move fill to low
spots or depressions left after play.

• Synthetic Super Duty Blue Brushes retain their original
shape, resist wear, and will not rot.

• GreensSlicer Spring line Rake consists of 3 rows of
28 tines spaced 7/8 inch apart for thorough coverage.

• Each row of tines may be adjusted to the desired
level of aggressiveness.

• The GreensSlicer combs through the fill material,
relieving compaction and assuring a soft, level
playing surface.

Call for additional information
on our line of

Synthetic Turf, Natural Turf,
and Clay surface Groomers

888-298-8852 Fax 317-298-8852
www.greensgroomer.com

GreensGroomer WorldWide, Inc., Indianapolis, IN
Copyright © 2005 GreensGroomer WorldWide, Inc. All rights reserved.

u.s, p""",,, 583:\013, &;5:;"69. Othor POLo.1S Pend;og.

Synthetic Super Duty Blue Brushes
Resist wear and will not deteriorate from moisture.

GreensSlicer Syring Tine Rake
3 rows 0 28 tines.

Circle 123 on card Or www.oners.ims.ca/5905-123
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All of the information has now been collected to determine "How
much water does the sprayer apply to one acre?" Now you need to
perform a simple calculation. The known information is that the spray
unit applies 4.59 gallons of water to 2,000 square feet. To determine
the GPA of this spray unit a proportion is used. The GPAcan be
expressed in numerical form: gallons/acre (one acre equals 43,560
square feet). Similarly, the example volume and area can be arranged
in numerical fashion: 4.59 gallonsj2,OOO square feet. Setting both of
these equations equal to one another is a proportion that can deter-
mine the GPAof the spray unit {see figure at right}.
This means that the spray unit is calibrated to deliver approxi-

mately 100 gallons of water per acre or 100 GPA. If a change in the
GPA is desired several variables could be adjusted. The ground speed
of the spray unit may be increased to lower the GPA. Nozzles with larg-
er/smaller openings could be used to increase or decrease GPA.
Finally, to some degree the pressure could be changed. Note that noz-
zle manufacturers have a recommended operating pressure range for
maximum performance that should be followed.
After the calibration procedure has been completed, you'll have a

better understand of the spray unit's performance. This will enable

? gallons4-.59gallons

2,000 sq.ft. 43,560sq.ft,

SolVing for? .

? x 2.000 1/59 x 'f3560

1/.59 x 1/3560

2.000
7

7 9997. or approximately 100

you to apply materials with accuracy. To ensure uniform material appli-
cations spray units should be calibrated before every application.

J.A. Borger is an Instructor and M. B. Naedel is a research techni-
cian in the Department of Crop and 5011 Sciences, The Pennsylvania
State University, University Park. •

John Mascaro's Photo Quiz
an you identify this
ports turf problem?

Problem: Brown Turf

Turfgrass Area: Stadium field

Location: Florida

Grass Variety: 419 Bermudagrass

Answer to John Mascaro's Photo Quiz on Page 45
John Mascaro is President of Turf-Tec International
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GREEN WITHOUT GROWTH

More than simply a traditional fertilizer,

Perk is a true turf reviralizer. OUf

proprietary slow release organic iron

combines iron humate with potash,

nitrogen and magnesium to produce the only

organic granular controlled-released iron

source available. Perk provides deep,

long-lasting greening and increased

resistance to wear, drought and

disease without stimulating

excessive growth. Plus, the 1.5%

magnesium in Perk even promotes the

production of chlorophyll. You'll find Perk

perfect for greening up fields or fairways.

For information, visitmore

www.LebanonTurf.com. Or. for the name of

your nearest distributor, call 1-800-233-0628.

And give your turf a little perk-roe-up.

LebanenTurf
1-800-233-0628 • wwwLebanonTurf.com

http://www.LebanonTurf.com.


AERA-VATOR™

Spar/scope originally purchased on Aero-Vator for solid
tine aerating but quicklV found many other uses for

this vErsatile machine. We actually use it more thon any
other attachment in our arsenal of sports field con-

~SluctlOn and maintenance:equipment

First\jr CALL FOR A FREEVIDEO TODAY

Products 800-363-8780

Jim Puhalla
Sportscape
International
Boardman, OH

SALES@lSTPRODUCTS.COMINNOVATIVE TURF EQUIPMENT

WWW.1STPRODUCTS.COM164 OAKRIDGE RD TIFTON GA 31794

Circle 136 on reply card or www.oners.im •. caIS905-136

(AerWar)
Specifying an AerWay"
is like designing your
own aerator. Simply pick
the frame style that is
appropriate for your
power unit, and add any
of the AerWay@familyof
tines (Shattertine,
Sportstine", Finetine",
Super-Ftneuner or
Coring title) that you
need for your
application.

for mot information ceil 1-800-457-8310

Adva.nced Aeration Systems

28 March 2006
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Synthetic
surface adhesive

This photo shows the seam for a synthetic
turf football field being bonded with NORDOT
adhesive. At bottom. adhesive is being
spread on green seaming tape white up top
the synthetic turf is being unfolded onto the
adhesive-coated tape. The almost invisible
seam runs down the middle of the tape after
closing. While NORDOT is curing. its
strength holds the turf seam securely
regardless of weather conditions.

Synthetic Surfaces/90B-233-6803
For information, circle 065 or
see http://www.oners.lms.ca/5905-065

Preemergence
cogirol

ProClipse 65 WOG is a water-dispersible
granule containing 65% prodiamine for
selective preemergence control of 30 grassy
and broadleaf weeds in turf and ornamen-
tals. It offers low rate, season-long controi
with a non-staining active ingredient and
greater application flexibility. It can be
applied in either in the spring to control
weeds throughout the growing season or in
the fall for early spring control.

Nufarm Americas
For Information, circle 067 or
see http;!/www.oners.ims.ca/5905-067
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For a Demo,
Contact These

Participating Dealers:

CMIiMPIQN --
Keith Kaat

Phone/fax 92G-894-4857 • bcrmcneexcei.net
Njtllnlos, Upper Michigan. Wisconsin

(860)485·0219
1860) 485·9846 fax

www.turichamps.com
Connecticut, Vermont,

Massachusens,
Rhode Isl.nd, New Hampshire

Tyl~rOi~k~y
11757 S. Wad,wflrth IIlvd.

littl~ton, CO 80134
303-761-3332

Fax 303-781-3372
Cell jU3-Y15-5621

COLORADO
==.:=GOLF"TURF~. '--:-
eG"j!~n,,'" /," (1"1(('",,, c' or T" {1\"r,,,~,·j.,),,;I,

Colorado an<.JWy'Jn,ing

Eckert Golf Sales, Inc.
Telephone: 407-629-7968' Toll Free: 1-866-629-7868

www.eckertgQlf.com·egsturf@aol.com
Florida

Jim Gates & Company Inc•
.Jim Gates

973-670-2157' 973-383-0671 fax
.Jimg973@netscape.net

Delaw",e, New Je"'"II. NeVI York (""""pI long Island,l. M''>1,nd and Pcn"sylv~nia

~

r J Krigger & Company, Inc.
/ BOD-252-TURF (8873)

~

wwwkrlggercom
sales@krlggercom
Westsrn Penn5yl~anla We5~ Iftrglnl8

r:.l.~I.'\.
www.minlandimPlement,ca;~

402 Daniel ST.• BOX 30358 • BILLINGS, MT 59107
PH, 14061248·7771 • FAX (4061 252-5772

Monr8rlfl & Wyoming

~

Revels Troetor Co. Ine.
" Larry Adcock. Sales Manager

\ ,2\ ,2.
e0D-a49-5469' fax 919-552-9321

jdturfmon@mindwring.com • www.revelstrocror.com
North Carolina, "osleln SOIJth Co'olina. Virgin;", ond southern w",t Virginio

Roy Spielmann
864-617-8204 • fax 864-287-7147
mtsoeimenetenscutn.ret
www.liveturf.com
s.ceronne, n.ceronne. Georgia.
AI~bama, Tenn8ssee, Kentucky

Turf Equipment Source
,P'K:IJIJ!Mlwlelfl!(;l!oo,q"I!!IftL':!! !d'MI\l?'Kl!YffM! k

John Jensen
602-739-6697· co< 602-27H-R267

turl'e4u;plllCnlS@'"ol.com • \\ww.rUffuqLlipmen"mrrce.com
Ariw"", New Mexico and Nevada, Sou thorn California and Utah

http://www.turichamps.com
mailto:.Jimg973@netscape.net
mailto:jdturfmon@mindwring.com
http://www.revelstrocror.com
http://www.liveturf.com


FiElD OF THE YEAR

Tony Gwynn Stadium
field also a star

""'" an Diego State's Charlie Smith Field at Tony Gwynn
~ Stadium, and its turf manager Ron Hostick, CSFM,
~ won the 2005 STMA Field of the Year in the College

Baseball category. Named in honor of former Aztec

.-.J and San Diego Padre All-Star outfielder Gwynn, the
facility is ranked 5th nationally by Baseball America magazine's col-
legiate rankrngs.
The sand-based field was originally built in 1998 and in 2004 the

infield and sideline areas were completely renovated, including
removal of artificial sideline surface in favor of hybrid bermudagrass
and warning track. The infield skin also was replaced and now tea-
tures a clay/sand blend with an added stabilizer; a new grade also
was created for the infield turf and skin. Hostick and his crew, includ-
ing full-time staffer Michael Radigan and part-timer Dennis Mitchell,
handled most of the project themselves.
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The decision to renovate coincided with completion of
San Diego's Petco Park, and to assist in the financing, John Moores,
owner of the Padres, allowed a 3-day tournament to be held at
Petco. The tournament proceeds, combined with the commitment
of in-house labor from the Physical Plant office, and made possible
the renovation.

To add durability to the new sideline surface, Hostick chose top-
soil rather than the sand the field is built on, and he added compost
from a local landfill to increase organic matter. Other product deci-
sions were made after Hostfck consulted with local sports turf man-
agers. Through that network, he found a company that supplied a
warning track material, quality topsoil, a laser-grader who specializes
in sports fields (through a local STMA seminar), and an infield dirt
mix that holds "enough moisture for texture for texture yet repels
excess moisture."
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